
Private Linited or Public Limited Concern 

To bY used for industrlal Areas fallirng cutside the imits of i0cai Authority i.e. 

MunlcipaB Corporation /Councila / Plarning Authority ike CIDCO/BMRDA. 

MES^RS. 

6 MAY 1999 

Rine 
An Agreement madY at Memeat One thousand nine 

the h day of ay BETWEEN THE 

hundred and ninety nC 
MAHARASHTRA NDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, a 

Corporation.constituted under the Maharashtra industria! Deveiopment Act, 

1961 (Mah.ii of 1962) erd having its Principal DfficY at Orient House, Adi 

Marzban Path, Ballard Estate, Mumbai - 400 038, hereinaftar called the 

"Grantor (which éxpression shall, unless the context does not so aumit, 

include ts successors and assigns) of ihe One Part AND 

JHksa shikthan saNsth� 

UPEES TWENI 

a GYmpany lneorpOried under the indian Companies Act of 19ts, 

Gompanies Act. 156, and having its zsgisterec offica 

Koad Master 
AIrangaimata Vidyalaya 

Kurkumnbh, Ta.Daund, Dist.Pune. 



Recitals 

Grant of 
Licence 

Not to 

dernisg 

hereinafter called "the Licensee (which expression shall unless the con. 
does not so admit includes their survivors or survivor and the heirs, executors 
adrministrators and permitted assigns) of the Other Part: 

of plans for 
approval. 

2 

WHEREAS, the Licensee has applied to the Grantor for grant to it of 
a lease of the land and premises hereinafter described which the Grantor 

agreed to grant to it upon certain terms and conditions. 

AND WHEREAS, before signing this Agreementthe Licensee has 
paid to the Chief Executive Officer, Maharashtra Industrial Development 
Corporation, Mumbai (herginafter called the Chief Executive Officer) tho 
Sum of Rs, 120 OO| 

(Rupees 
premium payable by the Licensee. 

) being the amount of. 

NOW IT IS HEREBY MUTUALLY AGREED as follows : 

2 

1. During the period of three years from the date hereof the. Licensee 
siall have licence and authority only to enter upon piece of lard described in 
the First Schedule hereunder written and delineated on the plan annexed 
hereto and thereon surrounded by a red-coloured boundary-line for the 

purpose of building and executing works thereon as hereinafter provided 
and for no other purpose whatsoever and until the grant of such Lease as is 
hereinafter referred to, the Licensee shall be deemed to be a bare Licens�e 
only of the premises at the same rent and sutject to the same terms as if the 
Lease had been actually executed. 

Nothing in these presents contained shall be construed as a demise 
in law of the said land hereby agreed to be demised or any part thereof so as 
to give to the Licensee any legal interest therein until the lease hereby 
contemplated shall be executed and registered but the Licensee shall only 
have a licence to enter upon the said land for the purpose of performing this 
Agreement. 

3. The Licensees hereby agree to observe and perform the ictlowing 

(a) That they will within sÑ months from the date hereof subrnit to the 
Executive Engineer, Maharashtra Industrial Development Corporation, in 
charge of the sald industrial area (hereinatter called» the Executive Engineer 
which expression shall include any other officer to whom the duties and 
functions of the said Executive Engineer, Maharashtra Industrial Development 
Corporation may be assigned) for his,apRrpval the specifications, plans 
elevations, sections and details of the laelory buildings hereby agreed by the 
Licensees to be erected on the said land and the Licensees shall at their 
own cost and as often a_ they may be called upon to do so amend a!ll or any 

Ooroduce the same before 

Submission stipulations that is to say: 

such plans and eleyations and if so 



the Executive Engineer and will supply him such details as may be calledo! 
the specifications and when such plans, elevations, details and specifications 
shall be finally approved by the Executive Engineer and signed by hm the 
Licensees shal sign and leave with him three copies thereof and also tnree 
sIgned Copies of any further conditions or stipulations which may be agreea 
upon between the Licensees and Executive Engineer. 
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(c) 

(b) The said plot of land shall be fenced in during construction by the during 

Licensee at their expense in every espect. 

No work shall be commenced which intringes any of the Building 

Regulations set out in the Second Schedule hereunder written as also 

Municipal regulations so far as the same are applicable to the land the subject 

of these presents nor until a No objection Certificate shall have been obtained 

from the Maharashtra Pollution Control Board as provided in the said Building 

Regulation and the said plans and elevations shall have been so approvéd 

as aforesaid and thereafter they shall not make any alterations or additlons 

thereto unless such alterations and additions shall have been previously in 

ke manner approved. 

Fencing 

constructlon 

No work to begin until 
plans are 
approved. 

That it shall within a period ot months from the date hereof Time limit 
for 

cohmence, and within a'period of -three-years from the said date at their commence-Y. 

completlon 

(e) 

and sound material and in compliance with all Municipal rules, bye-laws and of 

regulations applicable thereto and in strict accordance with the pfans,.Ost 

slevations, details and specifications to the-satisfaction.of the Executive 

Engineer and conformity to the building lines marked on the plan hereto 

annexed and the Building Regulations set out in the Second Schedule 

hereunder writenbuid ang completely finish fit for occupation a building to 
be used as an custHGLactory with all requisite drains and other proper 
conveniences thereto. 

The Licensee shall at its own expense within a period of one year Planting.of 
from the date hereof plant trees on the periphery of th said land.(one tree. tre9s In the 
per 200 sq. mtrs. and one tree.at a distance of 15 metres on the frontage of open space. 
road or part thereof) and shallmaintain the trees so planted in good condition 
throughout the term hereby agreed to be created under these presents. 

() That it will pay all rates, taxes, charges, claims and outgoings Rates 
chargeable against an owner or occupier in respeçt of the said land and any and Taxes 
building erected thereon. 

(g) That the Licensee shall from time- to time pay to the Grantor such 
recurting fees in the nature of service or óther charges as may be presoribed Service 

by the Governmentof Maharashtra under the Maharashtra lndustial Charges to 
Development Act, 1961 or Rules framed thereunder in respect of the the be pald by 
amenities or common facilities provided by the Grantor and in detault of icensee 
such payment within thirty days fokm the date of service on the Licensee of 

Fees of 

head Master iP.Frangaimata Vidyalaya KUFkumbh, Tal, Daund, Dist.Pune 

on expense and in a substantial and workman like manner and with new ment aad 

constructioD 

a notice jn that behalf such recurring fees or service charges,pay 



To comply 

Indernnlty (h) That it wil! keep the �rantor indemnlfted against any act and all claims 
for damages-which may be caused to any adjoining buildings or other 
premises by such building or in consequence of the Sxecutlon of the aforesald 
works and also against all payments whatsoevor which during the progress 

of the workmay become payable or be dermanded by the Municipality or any 
local authority in respect of the said works or of anything done under the 
authority herein contained. 

Sanitatlon () 

with he 
Provlalon of 
Water 
(Praventon 
&Control of 
Pobuton) 
Act, 1974& 
Ak 
(Preventlon 
Conttol of! 
Poluton) 

recOvered from the Licensee as an arresrs of land revVenue together wi 
interest thereon at 18 per cent from the date of default in payment. 

Act, 1981. 
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That it shall observe and conform to all rules, regulations and bye 
laws of the Local Authority concerned or any other statutory regulations in 
aný way relating to public healih and sanitation in force for the time being & 
shall provide sufficient latrine, accommodation and other sanitary 
arrangement for the labourers and workmen employed during the construction 
of the buldings on the said land in order to keep the sald land and its 
surroundings clean and in go0d condition to the entire satistaction of the 
Executive Engineer, and shall not, without the consent in writing of the 
Executive Engineer, permit any labourers or workmen to reside- upon the 
said land and in the event of such consent being iven shall comply strictly 
with the terms thereof. 

Exavation (K) 

) The Licenses shall duly comply with the provisions of the Maharashtra 
(Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act 1974, and Air (Prevention arnd Control 
of Pollution) Act 1981, and the rules mads thereunder as also with any 
conditions which may from time to time, be imposed by the Maharashtra 
Pollution Control Board constituted under the sald Act as regards the 
collection, treatment and disposal or discharge of effluent or waste or 
otherwise howsoever and shall indemnity and keep indemnitied the Grantor 
against the consequences of any breach or non-complianca of any such 

That it wil not make any excavation upon any part of the said land nor 
remove any stone, 9arth, or other material therefrom except so far as may, 
in the opinion of the officer authorised oy the Grantor, be necessary for the 
purpose of forming the foundations of the building and compound walls and 
executing the works authorised by this Agreement. 

InsurancA () That it wil as soon as any building to be erected on the said land shall 
be roofed insure and keep insured the same in the joint namYs of the Grantor 
and the Licensees against damage by fire in an Insurance Company having 
an office in Mumbal and to be approved by the Chiet Executive Officer for an 
amount equal to the cost of such building & will on request produce to the 

Chief Executive offlcer, the policy or policies of insuranco and receipts for 
the payment of the last premium and will forthwith apply all moneys received 
by virtue of such ins\rance in rebuilding or reinstating hÍ building. 

provision or conditlon as aforesaid. 



(m) That it w! not cieci!y or ircirest!y transtar, ässign sell, encumber or bernatit ol 

part witn thei inieiesi uncr or iie benef% cí this Agregment or any part 

thersof in any mannerzts0G2i hout the pre.iqUs consent in wriing of 

ithe Crhief Exacut:a C:"ia: ans i sha! De cpen to the Chief Executive Officer 

to iefus8 Sucit conSN0 J: rEt he SANA sUbjcct to such conditions incluCing 

he condtion ior gamçal o dcinal prnun as he may in his absoBute 

not 

(n) Tha i shall not ei any ie do, ca$9 Y ngrmt any nuisancein or Nulsance 

0r permt ihe said land to 

be ussd for any HeSat 
ASchedS4cretlrtenfer 

ny purpOsO which iay be ossva !y reason of emissionlodour, liquid 

eluvia, dust, siiohS, gasoisa, watians or e hazaris, and shall duly 

comply vith the dirgpons hich ay ton tms to tigoe issued by the said 

DepartnGNi of Eionmeni ianatäshtra PoltutioControl Board with uimost 

pronptitue ior tie purpose oi praven:hg anyair po!lution by reason of any 

assignable 

That it shall at ther ewn nsi construet and maintain an access road AcOBss 

adhig from the Estats roed to the said land in strict accordanca with the Aoad. 

Sscifications and detels prescribd by the Executive Engnser. 

(p) Thai in OipleyinG si nd unskillsd labour they shall cive first Preference 

ment of 
Labour preferernce lo the persons ho sro abia-bodied and whos9 lands are acauirgd n apoy 

Íor thepurposs of ihe sai ini stial area. 

5. Until the lastonyouiling and works have been copl�ted and certified 

as' çornpleied in accordance with cleuse 7 hereoi tha Grantor shall have the 

fcllowing iights and pcwers : 

4. Shoud the Exscuts Enginesr riot apprcve of the plans, elevations, Powsr to 

Getails nd speciications hether origirally subrntted or subsequently terminate 

required or ii the same shal Tit be submited within th time hereinbefore Agieermeri 

stipulated ihe Chrief Exeutia Cicer may by nctice in writing to the Licensee 

terminate t}his AgremeN0 A i pos$eSsion as a Licsnse has been given to 

the Licensse may ro-snier upon he said plot of land and theroupon the plot 

shall be resurnei io fhe Grantor. 
Power 
of Grantor 

(a) The right of ihe Chiçí Executje Oicar, the Executive Engineer and To enter 

inspect the Officers and sorvgnts of tho Crangor acthg under lhe directions of them and 

at all reasonavls thiies to cater upna sai premises to vie the state and 

progross of ths yorkar tel oho8sonablo purpose.' 

(b) () n casg the Lirengaa n ei io npele lñê said factory builcing To resune 

within the tme afprrpdahiiaria with the stipuiations hereinbefore land 

contained (tne in is re *pciens4iço oiihe conua) or shal not 

proçoed ith nqokih a Cpcnçe Shall Goqt dofauit m paynont 

io ihg Grantog.ofhs ias n theiatye af $rce or oiher chàrgas 
HeadMaster 

FYangaimata Vidyalaya 
Kurkúmb, Tal.Daund, Dist. Pune 

discretion think 

SUch emission cf odour; iquid-af!yvia dúst, smoke, gas or otherwise 

howsoever. 



Extonalon 
of tlme 

Grant of 
LOase 

thelr part heroln contalned, rioht and power to fo-onter through tho Ch As herelhabova provlted or shall f¡ll to obsorve any of the stipulatlon 
Executlve Olcer, upon and reaume possosslon of the sald land ano 

overythlng thoroon and thoroupon thls Agroomont shall coase and d terminat, and all orectlons and materlals, plant and thinga upon the sald plot of ta 

shall not withstandng any enaotment lor the time bolng in forco to the contrar 

bolong to the Oranlor wlthout maklng any oompensatlon or allowance to the 

Llcensee for the same, and wthout making any payment to the Lloense0 for 

refund or repaymont of tho promlum alorosald or any part thereof but without 

prejudlce novortheloss to nll othor legal rights and remedies of the Grantor 
ngainst the Llconso0; 

(1) To continue tho sald land In the Lloonsoo occupation on payment of 
such addltlonal promlum as may bo docldod upon by tho Grantor or the 
Chlof Exocutivo Oflcor, and 

(l) To dlrect romoval or altoratlon of any bulding or structuro orectod or 
usod contrary to tho conditions of the grant within the tlme prescribed In that 
behalf and on auch romoval or alteratlon not belng carried out within the 
timo proscribod causo the samo to be carrled out and recover the cost of 
oarrying out tho samo from tho Lioonseo as an arroar of land revenue. 

All bulding material and plant which shall have been brought upon 
the said land by or for the Licensees for the purpose of erecting such building 
as aforosaid shall be considered as immediately attached to the saíd plot of 
land and no part thereof other than defective or improper materials (remoed 
for the purposo of boing replacod by proper materials) shall be removed 
from the said land without tho provious consent of the ChlefExecutive Offlcer 
until after the grant of the completion cortificate mentloned in clause 7 thereof. 

(c) 

Notwithstandng any such default as aforesald, the Chief Executive 
Otlcer may in his discretlon glve notico to the Licensee of his intenslon to 
enforce the Llcensee's Agreement hereln contained or may fix any extended 
period for the completion of the läctorý building and the works for the said 
period mentioned in clause 3 (d) above it he is satisflied that the building and 
works could not be completed within the prescribed tÉme for roasons beyond 
the control of the Llcensee and thereupon the obligations hereunder of the 
Llcensee to complete the tactory bullding and to accept a lease shall be 
taken to refer to such extendod perlod. 

6. 

7. As soon as the Executive Englnoor has cortifled that the factory building 
and works have boen orected in accordance with the terms hereof and if the 

Llcensee shall have observed all the stipulations and conditions herelnbefore 
contained, the Grantor will grant and Licenseo will accept a Lease (which 
shall be Ox0cuted by tho parties in duplicate) of tho said land and the factory 
bulding oroated thoreon for the term of ainetyuninel ninety-fiv• yoars from 
tho dato horoof at tho yoarly ronf,of Rupoe one. 



he RA Shali i;oparcdn ducicate in accordance with the form Fcrm o 
o i.ta89 Sei otn ie Schedule hsraunder -wrien wih such modiications Lease 
enG eftions tirrsko A MEY vS egreeá upon and aii cosis, charges and 

xp$ e Ami inclerial to he 8xecution of this Agreement and ts 
dupicata, aeo ihs lease and is duplicaBo shall be borme and paid by the 
Licenaee atne. 

9. neticoS, cOnsonis snd No Obiection to be given under the Notkce 

Agreeent she! hs n tg and shal! unless othervise provided herein b3 

iOGy the Chieí Excuthg (Ocer or any cther Osfcsr authorissd by him 

aÖ My notle to bc gin to thelicenseo shall be considered as duly servad 

ii e 3Ane hal hew bgan deered to, eit, or p0sted, addressed to hs 

Lcanse or ihe Enginecr or tiie ArcÍitgct of the Licenses at the usual or last 

inown placo oi retidsncs or businea or on he säid land hereby agreed to 

pe denaed or if tie $aiie hall have veen affixad to any building or eroction 

wiioieY ioiipiary or otheiss upon tho said land. 

1(0. ne Granior ñay at any tê aid rom time lo trie alter the layouts, Grantor 

Estats 
\Buiiding Requleations, General Estate Regulations relating to the other parts hay aler 

ine state of the Granor of whicih the said landforms pari and the Licensee pteg 

hal havs no iight to rsquie the enforcemYnt thereof or any of them at any 

Sme sgainst the Grantor or any person claiming under the Grantor. 

Notices 
11. The marginal notes do notform part of this Agreeinent and they shalt Margina! 

not be ie0errad tc for ths consiruction and interpretation thereof. 
Confllct 
between 

Should here be any confici between the ierms contained in this 
Agreement 

Agreement and ihs terms contansd in the Building Regulations set out in 

the Second Scihedule and lhe General Estate Regulations hersunder written and Rules. 

.the former shal prsvail. 
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13. For he purposes of tiis Agreoment to Leass the expressBon Chief 

Executive Cficsr shall inciude tho Deputy Chief Executive Oficer / the 

Regional Ofkr/iis Csneral .2nager (Logal) / the Area Managar and any 

other officer spscialy atthoiscd ty te Chief ExXOctve Oticer. 

IN WITNESSWHEREOF ShiP kSOman 

lkethiefEetiye-Oier-Chiet EacuiVe Ocer.Lthe-Depuy Chief 

eeute ficertie RegicnaQcer4ihe Generat hianager-DI© and-Ex 

Oieer / ths Area Maiager of ie aharashtra Industrial Development 

Corporation, has kor arrd on bef1at oi ihe aloresaid, Maharashtra Industrial 

Developmeni Corporation, set his harid and aífixed the Common Seal of the 

Corporaticn herato, pn lis behalf and he Licensee have set their espective 

fsangs hereunto thej iay and yaar first above wrten. 

TRUECPY 

, 

h 
Head Master 

Plrangaimata Vidyalaya 
Kurkumbh, Tai.Daund,Dist. Pune 



All that piece of land kncwn as Plot No. 

limits of 

Area, within village !limits ofKWwl<U Mbh 
the limits of 

admeaSurement 

FIRST SÇHEDULE 
(Description of Lano) 

District 

abouts and bounded as fofowS, hat So Say on or towards the north by -
on or towards the south by on or towards the east by-Ro ad 
on or towards the 

Industrial 
and within 

Municipal Councitloutside 
Municipal Council, Taluka 

3. 

containing by. 
Square Metres or there 

SECOND SCHEDULE 
(Bulding Regulations) 

nd 
west by- Peh sPaee ho 4/? 

The Bultding Regulation of "A class Municipal Council or the 
Building Regulation- of the resp�ctive local authority as amended 
from time to time will be Buitding Regulations agplicable for 
development of the plots in industrial arèa. 

2. The Licensee shal! utilise the periphery of-the. plot for the 
purpose of planting trees. Atleast one tree shall be planted per 200 
square metres and one tree at a distance of 15 metres on the frontage 

The Lic nsee shal not use the land for any purpose except as a factory for manufacture. It shall not be used for obnoxious industries, a list whereof is set out in the Third Schedule hereunder written. 

4 The Licensee shall obtain a No Osjection Certificate from the 
Deparment of Environment Meharashtra attution Contfol Board 
constitutesunder the Water(Prevention and ControlerPollution)Act 1974 and ANPrevention and Control of PollyionAct 1981, as 
regards water pouión as also air pollution and shal duly comply 
with the directiors Wkich may trom timeo tine be issued by the 
said Departent Board Tor the purposQ of preventing any waler Qr 
alr polutiot and shall not coniryenzo any construction on the said 
plot beforeê obtaining such No Ofsction Certificale. 

ANo construction work shall be commenced unless the plans, 
elevations and sections have been approved by the Local Authority 
7 Planning Auihority and no addition or ateration to builidings, the 

plans of which have beor so approved, shall at any time be made 
eXCept with the simila previous apprval of the said Local Authority 

IPlanning Authority. 

of road or part thereof. 



All survey boundary marks demarcating the boundaries of 
olots shall be properly preserved and kept in good repair by the 

Licensee during the period of construction of buildings. Where 
more than one Licensee is concerned with the same boundary 
mark. the offlcer authorised by the Grantor shall allocate this 

obligation suitably. 
3 set of the specifications. plans, elevations and sections as 

approved by the Local Authority/ Plarnning Authority shall be 
submitted to the Executive Engineer for record and to enable him 

to grant No Objection. 

5. 

1. Fertilizer manufacture from organic materials, provided, 
however, that these provisions shall not apply to-the manufagture 

of fertilizers frompreviously processed materials which have no 

noxious odours or fmes and which de notproduce ncxiougodours 

of fumes in the compounding or manufacturing thereot/ 

6. 

Sulphurous, sulpkuric, picric. nitric, hydrochloric of other acid 
enufacture or their use o* storage except as açcessory to a 

Rrmitted industry: 

7 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

16. 

18. 

(List of Obnoxious Industries) 

19. 

20. 

THIRD SCHEDULE 

Ammonia manufactur�. 
Incineration, reduction r dumping of offa, dead animals 
garbage or refuse on a commercia> basts. 
Tar distillation or manufacure. 
Cement manufacture. 

25. 
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Chiorine manufacrure. 

14. Pyroxylin manufactre. 

Bleaching powder manufacture, 

15. Dye-stuff and pigment manufacture. 

Gelatine or glue manufacture or processes involving recovery 
from fish or animal offal. 

Turpentine, paines, varnish or size manutacture r refining. 
17. Garbage, offayor dead animals reductions, dumpng or 

Manufacture or storage of explosives or fireworks. 
Fat rendering. 
Fat, talows, grease or lard refining or manufacture. 
Maniufacture of explosives or inflammabla produts of 
pyroxylin. 

incineration./ 
Stock-yard,or slaughter of animal or fowls. 
Tallow, grease or lard manufacture. 

21. Wool pulling or scouring. 
22. Yeasyplant. 

Tanning/curing or storage of raw hides or skins. 

23. Papér and paper products. 
24. Charcoal. 

Manüfacture of Viscose Rayon. 
26./In general those uses which may be obnoxious or offensive 

by reason of emission of odour, liquid-eftuvia. du 
gas, noise, vibrations or fire-hazards. 

duss, smoke, 
ha 

Head Master 
ZFirangaimata Vidyalaya Kúrkumbh, Tal. Daund,Dist.Pune 



Recitals 

THIS LEASE made at 

of land. 

10 
FOURTHSCHEDULE 

Formohe 
of Lease) 

One Thousand nine huhdred and 
INDUSTR0AL DEVELOPMENT 

BETWEEN MAHARASHTRA 
CORPORATIONS, a Corporation constituted under the Maharashtra 

Industrial Devolbpment Act.. 1961 (Mah, lIl oRN962) and having its Principa 

Offiçe atOrient House, Adiarzban Path Ballerd Estate, Mumbal- 400 

038, hereinafter called the Lessor which expresslon shall, unless the context 

does not so admit, include its sUccessors and assigns) of the Ono Part AND 

MESSRS. 

a Company'incorporated ynder the Indian Companies Act 

Companies Act 1956 ahd having itstegisterad offico at 

heteinafter called "he Lessee (which expression shall, unless the context 

does not so admit, include -its stuCcessor 'or successors in business and 

permítedassigns) of.the Other Part: 

Descrtptlon 1. 

AcVIof 1913/ 

day of WHEREAS. by an Agreement dated the 
199 -and made between the Lessor of the 

One Part and the Lessees of the Other Part the LessSor agreed to graAt to 

the Lessee upon the pertormance and observance by the Lessee of the 

obligations and conditions cOntained in the said Agreement a lease of the 

piece of land and premises hereinater particularly described in the manner 
hereinafter mentioned. 

day of 

AND WHEREAS pursuant to the said Agreement the certificate of completion 
thereby contemplated has been granted: 

AND WHEREAS for the purpose of stamp duty. recurring charges such as 
Government Revenue, the Lessor's share of ceases and the owner's share 
of Mtunicipal or Village Panchayat rates ortaxes which the Lessee has agreed 
to bear and pay under these presents although by law recOverable from the 
Lessor have been estimate at Rs. (Rupees 

NOW THIS LEASE WITNESSETH as follows : 

approximately per annüm: 

In consideration of the premises and the sum of Rs. 
(Rupees 

District ang Registration Disttct, 

only) 
paid by the Lessee to the Lessor as premium and of the rent hereby reserved 

and of the covenants and agreements on the part of the Lessee hereinater 
Contained the Lessor doth hereby demise unto the Lessee ALL that plece ot 

land known as plot No. 
the limits of 

in the Industrlal Area, and within/outside 
Municipal Council, within the Village limits of 

Taluka and Registration sub-District 



containing by admeasurement 
thereabouts and more particulariv described in the First Schsdule here 

Square rmeters or 

underwritten and shown surrounded by a red coloured boundary line onne plan annexed hereto together with the. buildings and erections now or at any time hereaffer standing and being thereon AND TOGETHER WITH al rights, easements and appurtenances thereto belonging EXCEPT AND RESERVING unto the Lessor al mines and minerals in and under the sala land or any part thereof TO HOLD the land and premises hereinbetore 
expressed to be hereby demised (hereinafter referred to as "the demised 
premises")unto the Lessee for the term of years computed from 
the first day of 19 subject nevertheless to 
the provisions of the Maharashtra Land Revenue Code, 1966 and the rules 
thereunder PAYING THEREFOR yearly during the said term unto the Lessor 
at the Office of the Chief Executive Officer of the Lessor (hereinafter referred 
to as "the ChiefExecutivY Officer which expression shall include any other 
Officer to whom the duties or function of the Chief Executive Officer, 
Maharashtra Industrial Development Corporation, may be assigned) or as 
otherw0se tequired the yearly rent of rupees one, the said rent to be paid in 

advänce without any deductions whatsoever on or before the 1st day of 

enuary in each and every year. 
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The Lessee with intent to bind all persons into whosoever hands the Convenants 

bmised prernises may come doth hereby covenant with the LesSor as follows by he. 
Lessee. 

(a) During the said term hereby created to pay unto the. Lessor Topay 

the said rent at the limes on the days and in manner hereinbefore. rent. 

(b) To pay all existing and future taxes, rates, asseasments, and To pay 

outgoings of every description for the time being payable either by fates anid 

landlord or tenant or by the occupier in respéct of the demised 
taxes. : 

(c) Throughout the said term hereby created to pay to the Lessor To pay fee 

from time to time Such recurring fees in the nature of service charges or servlce 

Drainage cess as may from time to time prescribed by Government charges. 

of Maharashtra under Maharashtra Industral Development Act, 1961 

or Rules framed there under in respect of the amenities or common 

Kurbumh 

{d) The Lesseef shall at its/ own expenses within a period of one Planting of 

year from the date hereof plant trees in the marginal space to be kept trees in 

open to sky of the said land with-in the demised premises and shall the open 

maintain the trees so plantsd in gOod condition throughout the term space. 

hereby created under these presents.Atleast one tree shall be planted 

per 200 square metres and one tree ata distance of 15 metres on the 

Head Master 
Flrangaimata Vidyalaya 

Kurkumbh, Tal. Daund, Dist.Pune 

gwaa Vidyalaya 

appointed for payment thereof clear of all deduction. 

premises, and anything for the timebeing thereon. 

facilities provided by the Lessor. 

frontage of road or part thereof but wkhin the demised prenises. 
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1981. 
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(e) Not to make any excavation upon any part of the said land 

hereby demised nor remove any stone, sand, gravel clay or earth 

thersfrom except ior the purpoSe of forming toundations of buildings 

or for the purpose of executing any work pursUants to the terms of 

this Lease. 

() Not to erect any building, erection or structure except a 

compound wall and steps and garages and necessaryadjunct theréto 

as hereinafter provided on any portion of thé säld land outside the 

TheLessee having at their ÔWn expense constructed an access 
föad leading from the main road to the demised prernises delinated 
on the pan hereto annexed and.thereon coloured red will at all times 
hereafter maintain the same in good order and conditions to the 
satistaction of the Executive Engineer, Mahärashtra Industrial 
Development Corporation in charge of said Industrial Area (hereinafter 
referred to as "Executive Engineer which expression shall include 
any ofher Officerto whom the duties or functions of the said Executive 
Engineer, Maharashtra. Industrial Development Corporation may be 
assigned) 

(h) The Lessee shal duly comply with the provi_ions of he Water 
(Prevention and Conirol of Pollution) Act, 1974, and Air (Prevention 
&Control of Polluion) Act 1981, the rules made thereunder as also 
with any condition which may from time to time be imposed by the 
Maharashtra Pollution Control Board constituted under. the said Act 
as regards the collection, treatment and disp0sal or discharge of 
effluent or waste or otherwise hoWSoever and shall! indemnity and 
keep indemnified the Lessor against the consequences of any breach 

Not at any time during the period of this demise to erect any 
building, erection or structure on any portion of the said land excøpt 
the Maharashtra Pollution Control Board as provided in the said 
Building Regulations. 

) That no building or erection to be erected hereafter shall be 
commenced unless and until specitications, plans, elevations, sections 
and details thereof shall have been previqusly submitted by the 
Lessees in triplicate for. scrutiny of and be permitted in wriüng by the 
Exeçutive Engineer, and a No Objection Certiflicate shall have been 
obtained from the Maharashtra Prevention of Waler Pollution Control 
as provided in the sald Bullding Regulations. 

(K) To indernnity and keep indemnitied the Lessor against any and 
all claim_for darmages which;may be cau_ed to aný adjoining buildings 
or othor pramises by such bulding orin consequence of the exOCution 
of the aforesajd wójks arddlso gainst all payments whatsoever which 

-building ine shown, upon thÇ said plan hereto annexed. 

.or non-compliance of any such provision or condition as aforesaid. 



during the progress of the work may become payable or be demanded by the Municipality or any Local Authority in rëspect of the said works or of anything done under the authority herein contained. 
() 
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Both in the construction of any such building or erection and at o bu all ims during the continuance of this demise to observe and to 
Conform to the said Building Regulations and to all bye-laws, rules 
and regulations of the Municipality / Local Authority or other body 
having authority in that behalf and any other statutory regulations as 
may be in force for the time being relating n any way to the demiseu 
premises and any building thereon. 

(m) T¢ observe and conform to all ruies, regulations and bye-laws Sanitation 

of the Municipality /Local authority concerned or any other statutory 
regulations in any way relating to public health and sanitation in force 

for the time being £nd to provide sufficient latrine accommodation 

and other sanitary arrangements for the labourers, workmen and other 

staff employed on the demised premises in order to keep the demised 

premises and surroundings, clean and in good condition to the 

oatistaction of the Executive Engineer, and shall not without the 

pvious COnsent in writing of the Executive Engineer permit any 

pourers or workmen to reside upon the demised premises and in 

the event of such consent being given shall comply strictly with the 

terms thereof. 

to rules. 

(n) That no alterations or additionS shall at any timne be made to Alterations 

the facade or elevationn of any building or erection erected and standing 

On the demised premises or architectural features thereof except with 

the previous permission in writing of the Executive Engineer and in 

accordance with the Building Regulations set.out in the Second 

(o) Throughout the said.term at the Lessee expense well and To 

substantially to repair, pave, cl�anse and keep in good and substantial repair 

repair and condition (including all usual and necessary internal and 

external painting, colour and white washing) to the satisfaction of the 

Executive Engineer, the said building and premises and the drains, 

compound walls and fences thereunto belonging and all fixtures and 

additions thereto. 

(p) To permit the LeSSor or the Chief Executive Officer or the To enter 
and 

Executive Engineer and the Officers, Surveyors, Workmen or others 
employed by them from time to time and at all reasonable time of the 

day during the term hereby granted after a week's previous notice to 
enter into the upon the dernised premises and to insp�ct to state of 

repairs thereof and if upon such inspection it shall appear th¡t any 
repairs are necessary, they or any of them may by notice to the Lessee 
call upon them to execute the repairs and upon their failure to do so 

.within a teasonable time the Lessor phay eecyie them at the expense 

Kurksmh 

inspect 

Aat Master 
Eirángaimata Vidyalaya 

Schedule hereunder written. 

in all respect of the Lessee. 



Nulsano0 

Ugor 

Ineureance 

Dsivery of 
possesslon 
after 

6xpiration 

(g) Not to do cr pernit anything to be done on th dernised 

premises whici mey be a nuisAnce, annyance or disturbance to the 

OWners ocCuplora o residcts ol other promisss in the vicinity. 

() To use ihe demised prernises only or the purpose of a factory 

but not for he purpose oí factory for eny of the obnoxious industries 

specified in the annexura sot out in the Third Schedule hereunder 

written and.not to use the demised premises or any part thereof for 

any other purpose nor tor the purpose of any factory whBch may be 

obnoxlous, offensive by reason of emission of odour llquid-effiuyia, 

dust, smoke, gas, noise, vibrations or fire-hazards, and shall duty 

comply with the directions which mey from time to time be issued by 
the said Maharashtra Control Pollution Board with utmost promptitude 

for the purpose of prevenling any air poltution by roasoni of any such 
emission of odour, llquld-sffluvia, dust, smoke, gas or otherwise 
howsoever. 

(s) To kesp buldirgs already erected or which may hereafter be 
erected on the sald land oxcluding foundations and plinth insured in 
the joint names of We Lessor and the Lessee against foSS or damage 
by fire in a surn equivalent to the cost of the building (oxcluding 
foundation and pllnths) in some well established insurance office to 
be approved by the Chief Executive Ofcer and on demandto producs 
to the Chiet Exscuttve Olficer the politcy of such insurance and the 
Current year's receipt for the premium AND ALSO as often as any of. 
the buildings which are or shal be erected upon the said land'or any 
part thereof shall be destroysd or damaged by ire to forthwith layout 

all the moneys which shail be received by virtue of any such insUrance 
in rebuilding or repäiring the premises destroy�d or damaged under 
the direction and to the satisfaction of the Executive Engineer AND 
whenever during the said terrn the said building or any part thereof 
respectively shall be destroyed or darmaged whether by fire or 
hurricane or othervise tie Lassee will reinstate and repair the same 

to the satisíaction of the Ex9Cutive Engineer, and witl revertheless 

continue to pay thÇ rGit hereby reserved as if no Such destruction or 

At the expiratlon o soNar deternination of the said term quisthy 
() 
to deliver upto the Lessor, he demisad premises and all erections 

and buildings then s!anding or being thereon PROVIDED aways that 

the Lesses shall be at liberiy i they shall havo paid the rent and a!ll 

municipal and oter taxos, rates and assessnents then due and shal 

have períormed and observed the covenants and condittons herein 

contained prior to hs expiration of th said term to 'remove and 

appropriate tothermsolvas allpullings, erections and structures and 

materiats from tie sald land Gut so havorthelYss that the Lessee shal| 

deltver up as aforesaid tó the ossor levolled and put in good order 

and condition to to $at!staçtion of tho .9ssor all jand from which 

suãh buldling5. orpoion oructures may havo boeg 

damago by fira, huricang or otherwise had happened. 
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(u) Not to assign, underlet or part with the possession of the Not to demised premises or any part thereof or any interest therein without assi the preious written consent of the Chief Executive Officer and the Chief Exgcutive Officer may in his absolute discretion refuse such GOnsent or grant the same subject to Such conditions as he may think f including the condition for payment of premium and in any event not to assign, underlet or transfer the Lessee's interest therein so as io cause any division by metres and bounds or otherwise to alter the nature of this present demise. 

(v) if the LeSses shal sell, assign or part with the demised premises kssignent 
ior the then residue of the said term to deliver at the Lessee's expense with in twenty days after every suçh assignment or, assurance shatB 
have been duly rogistered under the Indian Registration Act, or other 
amending statute notice of such àssignHent or assurance to the 
Lessor such delivery to be made to the Chief Executive Officer or to 
such Officer or person on behalf of the Lessor as the Lessor shall 
rom tme to time require. 

And in the event of the death of the permitted assign or assigns 
of the Lessee being a natural person, the person or persons to whom 
the title shall be transferred as heir or otherwise shall cause notice 
thereof to be given to the Lessor within three months from such death. 

to be 

in employing skilled and unskilled labour, the Lessee shall give To give 
preterence to the persons who are able-bodied and whose lands praferance in 
acquired for the purpose of the said Industrial Area. 

3. H and whenever any part of the rent.hereby reserved or 
recurring fees or service charges payable by the Lessee hereunder 
shall be in arrear the same may be recOvered from the Lessee as an 
arrear of land revenue under the provisions of the Maharashtra Land 
Revenue Code, 1966 (XLI of 1966). 

with Lessor 
registered 

employment 
of Labour, 

Notice in 
case of 
death. 

Recovery of 
Rent fees 
lG. as la 
revenue 

4. If the said rent hereby reserved or recuring fees or service Rent, fees 
charges payable by the Lessee hereunder shall be in arrears for the etc., in 
space of thirty days whether the same shall have been legally arrear. 
demanded or not or if and whenever there shall be a breach of any of 
the covenants by the Lessee hereinbefore contained the Lessor may 
re-enter upon any part of the demised premises in the name of the 
whole and thereupon the term hereby granted and right to any renewal 
thereof shall absolutely cease and determine and in that case no 
compensation shall be payable to the Lessee on account of the building 
or improvements built or carried out on the demised premises, or 
claimed by the Lessee on account of the building or improvements buitt or made. PROVIDED ALWAYS that except for nonpayment of 
rent as aforesaid the power of re-entry hereinbetore contained shall 

hoad Master 
Fingaimata Vidyálaya Rurkumbh, Tal.Daund Dias n. 

not be Gxercised unless and untii re Lessor orthe Chiet Executive Officer on behalf of the Løssor sh have gjvan the Lessee or let 
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on some part of the demised premises a notice in writing of his 

intention to enter and of the specific breach or breaches of çovenants 

in respect of which the re-entry is intendedto be made and default 

shall have been made by the Lessee in remedying such breach or 

breaches within three months after the giving or leaving of such notice. 

5 The Lessor doth hereby covenant with the Lessee that the 
Lessee paying the Yent hereby reserved and performing the cOvenants 
hereinbefore on the Lessee's part contained shall and may peaceably 
enjoy the demissd premises for the said term hereby granted without 
any Interruption or disturbance from or by th� Lessor or any person 
or persons lawfully caiming by from or under the Lessor. 

The layout of the Industrial Areä 
and the Bilding and other Regulations and covenants relating thereto 
other than the premises hereby demised may be altered by the Lessor 
trom time to time as the Lessor thinks fit arid the Lessee shall have 
no right to require the enforcement thereof or any of them against the 
Lessor or any person claiming under the Lessor. 

7. If the Lessee shall have duly performed and obssrved the 
cOvenants and cornditions on the part of the Lessee her�inbefore 
contained and shall at the end of the said term hereby granted be 
desirous of feceiving à new Lease of the demised premises and of 

-such desire shal give notice in writing to the Lessor beforë the 
expiration of the term hereby granted the' Lessor shall and wil! at the 
cost and expense in every respect of the Lessée grant to the Lessee 
a new Lease of the demised premises for a further term of years on 
payment of premium as nay be determined by the Lessor and with 
covenants provisions and stipulations hereinbefore contained except 
this covenant for renewal and except that the building and other 
regulations referred to in such Lease shal be such as the Lessor 
may direct. 

8. 4 The stamp duty and registration çharges in respect of the 
preparation and execution of this Lease and its duplicate including 
the costs, charges and expenses of attorneys of the Léssor slhall be 
borne and paid wholly and exclusively by the Lessee. 

The marginal notes do not form part of the Lease and shall not 

be reterred to for construction or interpretation thereof. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF Shri .... 
the General Manager (Legal)/ Regional Otficer of Maharashtra 

Industrial Development Corpora�ion has, for and on behalf of 'the 

Maharashtra lndystrial Development Corporation, the Lessor atbove 

named, set his hand and affxedthe Comman Seal of the Corporation 

hereto on its þehalf and tne Lessee has set his/her hand thereto the 

day and yYar tirgabo Men 



FIRST SCHEDULE 
(Description of land) 

All that piece or parcel of land known as Plot No. 
the 
imit_ of 

Industrial Area within the village 
and within/outside the limits of Municipal Council, 

Teluka and Registration, Sub-district 
District and Registration Distrit containing 

by admeasurement, Square Metres or thereabouts 
and bounded by red coloured boundary lines on the plan annexed hereto, 
that is to sey -

On or towards the North by 
On or towards the $outh by 

On or towards the East by 
On or towards the West by 

SECOND SCHEDULE 

(Building Regulations) 

1. The Building Regulation of "A" class Municipal Council or the 
Buiding Regulations of the respective local authority as amended from 
time to time will be Building Regulation applicable for development of 

2. The periphery of the plot shall be utilised for the purpose of 
planting trees. Atleast one tree shall be planted per 200 square metres 
ând one tree at a distance of 15 metres on the frontage of road or part 

3 The Lessee shall not use the land for any purpose eXcept as a 
factory for manufacture. It shall not be used for obnoxious industries, a 

in 

4. No construction work shall be commenced untess the plans, 
elevations and sections have been approved by the Officer authorised 
by the Lessor and no additions or alternations to buildings, the plans of 
whicn have been so approved, shall at any time be made except with 

5. The Lessee shall obtain a No Objection Certificate. from the Department of Environment Maharashtra Pollution Control Board constituted under the Water (Prevention änd Control of Pollution) Act 1974 & Air( Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act 1981, as regards water pollution as also air pollution and shall duly comply with the directions which may from time to time be issued by the said Department Board for the purpose of preventing any water or air pollution and shall not commence any construction on the said plot before obtaining such No Objection Cèrtifiçate. 

h 
Head-Master 

Firangaimata Vidyalaya 
Kurkumbh, Tal.Daund, Dist. Pune 

the plots in industrial area. 

thereof but within the demised premises. 

list whereof is attached. 

the similar previous approval of the said Officer. 



6. Aii survey boundäry marks demarcating the boundaries of plots 

sha be properly preserved and kept in good repalr by the Lessee. 

Where more than one Lessee is concèrned with the same boundary 

mark the Officer authorised by the Lessor shall attocate this obligation 

suitably. 
7. 3 sets of the specifications, plans elbvations and sections as 

approved by the Local Authority / Plañning Authority shall be submited 
to the Executive Engineer for record and to enable him to grant No 
Objection.. 

1. Fertilizer manutacture from organic materials, prqvided, 
however that these provisions shall not apply to the. manufacture of 
fertiizers\rom previously processed materials which have ng noxious 
odours or tumes and which do rnot produce noxious odours or fumes 
in the compaunding or manufacturing thereof./. 2. Sulphùnous, sulphuric, picric, nitric, hydrochloçi� or other acid 
manufacture or their use or storage except as açcea_Qry to a permitted 
industry. 

4. 
3. Ammonia màFutacture. 

5. 

9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15, 
16. 

18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 

THIRD SCHEDULE 
(List óf Obnoxious Irndustries) 

26. 
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Incineration, rèduction or dumping of pfial, dead animais 
garbage or refüse on a commercialbasis. 

Turpentine, gaints, varnish or siza manufactura or rafining. 
17. Garbage, ofal or dead animals reductions, dåmping or 

:incinheratigh. 

Tar distillation or m¡nutacture. 
Cement manufacture 
Chorine manufacturè. 
Bleaching powder manul�ctúre. 
Gelatine or glue manufactte or processes invotving recoyery from fish or animal offal. 
Manufacture or storagd of explo_ives orfire-works. 
Fat rendering. 
Fat, tallows, grease/or lard refining a manufacture. 
Manufåcture of explosives or inflammable products of pyroxylin. 
Pyroxylin. manutacture. 
Dye-stuf and pigmernt manufacture. 

Stock-y�fd or.slaughter of animals or fowls. 
Tallow.grease or lard manufacture. . 
Tanning, curing or storage of raw hides or skins. 
Wool puling or scouring. 
Yedst plant. 

Charcoal 
Páper and paper products. 

Manutacture of ViscOse Rayon. 
In general those uses which may be obnoxious or offenslve by 

reason of emission of odpur, iquid-effi, dust, smoke, gas, noise, 
vibrations or fire-hazay 



SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED 

by Shri_Pk SOmah 
he Chtet-Executive-O#ieer, Jt Ghit-

Executie Oflcer the-Deputy-Chief-Executve 

OficarLhe ReglonatOficer/he GenYralManager 
(Legal) Genera Manager-DIG-and-Ex-Office 

Regional Qie•r the Area Manager of the 

(1) 

(2) 

The Common Seal of th� 

k-8-kae 
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above MESSRS_JHkho sh* 

Sansha 

as pursuant to a Resolution of its Board of 

Oirectors passed in that.behalf on the 2n 

andShfKtSitoNe 

(1) 

Liçe 

affixed hereto in day of )y_1999 

ths presence of sh krA shiteo 

Shri K 

(2) 

Dkectsr/Diretors of the CompanY ve eh 
Seertary te 

who, in token of having affixed the Company's 

Seal has set his hand / have set their respective 

hands hereto, in presence of oo 

OPY 

P. K, SOMAN 
A:za iianagc: 

M.I.D.C., Pune-5. 

Head Màster 
Firángaimata Vidyalaya 

Kurkumbh, Tal.Daund,Dist. Pune 

withinnamed Maharashtra Industrial Development 

Corporation in th presence of 



Maharashtra Industrial Development Corporation. 

Shri 

of the Maharashtra Industrial Development Corpòration and 

UDAANT 

of Shri/M/s 

A-U. BAAIDELwAR 

admeasurlng 

(A Government of Maharashtra Undertaking ) 

VTKARSHA 

Place :pUNE 

POSSESSION RECEIPT 

Industrlat Area, Dist,AlA 

Handed over by/ 

KAettA-RDA KONDIBA 

have thls day respectively handed over and taken over the possession of Plot No. 

Ch:UANELyAR ) 
MIDC, Punc 

SttiSHAN SANStttA 

Sq mtrs. in Phase 

SERE TARY 

(Signature of the officerWith designation ) 

of the KURKUS' 

Date : 

on behalf 

VARVAND T9L-DAUD 

after actual 
measurement and demarcatlon of the plot on the site 

on behalf 

2/059 

Taken over by 

servetg 
(Signature ofhalotte or representative 

with his desianattor) 

Master 

Firangaimata Vidyalaya Kurkumbh, Tal.Daund, Dist. Punè 



Kurkumbu Indostrial Area 
Viage - KURKUNSH Tal. - Daund 

Dist.- Pune. Scale 1 Cm. -5 M. 

OPEN 

SPACE 

61, e fM, g 

R 
2510 

P-l4 

2619 

SPRCE 

PY 

Prepared 

cA. U.BADÉAWAA ) 
Survegot, 

MIDC; Pase 

P. KAN 
A:::i9g3r 

ND.C Pung-5. 

ha 
Head Master 

Firangaimata Vidyalaya 
Kurkumbh, Tal. Daund, Dist Pune 

0192 
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